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AU

the

Presidents'
Words
TheodoreRooseveltcelebratedthe
"bullypulpit" as one of the grandest
prerogativesof the presidency.But the
pitfalls of serving as the nation's voice
have contributedto the undoing of
more than one of his successors.

BY

CAROL

GELDERMAN

Saturday,November 13, 1993,
President William Jefferson
Clinton stood in the Memphis
pulpit where Martin Luther
had
Jr.,
preached the night before his
King,
assassination. Speaking in Dr. King's very
rhythms and cadences, the president exhorted the 5,000blackministersand leaders
at the Temple Churchof God in Christ,and
by extension all citizens, to look squarely at
both how far the country had come in the
struggle for racial equality and at the great
distance it still must travel. In chilling detail, he describedthe violence and drug trafficking that ravage cities in which children,
afraid of random killing, plan their own
68 WQ SPRING 19 95

funerals.He warned that the victoriesof the
civil rights movement were being undermined by a "greatcrisis of the spirit that is
gripping America today," that while Martin LutherKingwould takepride in the election of black Americans to political office
and in the growing blackmiddle class, were
he to speak today, in all probability he
would express utter dismay. Clinton even
imagined the words King might have used:
I did not live and die to see the American family destroyed. I did not live and
die to see 13-year-old boys get automatic weapons and gun down nineyear-oldsjust for the kick of it. I did not

"Yes," TheodoreRoosevelt wrote, ". . .most of us
enjoy preaching, and I've got such a bully pulpit!"

live and die to see young people destroy their own lives with drugs and
then build fortunesdestroyingthe lives
of others. That is not what I came here
to do. I fought for freedom, he would
say, but not for the freedom of children
to have childrenand the fathersto walk
away from them ... as if they don't
amount to anything.

The underlying cause of this social decay is unemployment,Clintoncontinued. "I
do not believe we can repair the basic fabricof society until people who are willing to
work have work. Work organizes life." Every institution needs to help. Government
alone cannot nurture a child, and govern-

ment alone cannotrebuildwhole communities, Clinton said. Each American has an
obligationto help turnthe country'spermissiveness and violence around, he concluded.
This was moral suasion on a grand
scale, and in the finest traditionof presidential moral leadership. Rising above party
and ideology, the president summoned
Americans to their highest ideals, and to
their personal and collective responsibilities, even as he reminded them of certain
home truths. The speech was educational,
moral, inspirational- politicalin the finest
sense of the word. Yet after an early flurry
of favorablecomment in the national press,
the president's words seemed to vanish
from the national consciousness.
The fate of Clinton's words is only
partly the result of problems particularto
his presidency. It is symptomaticof a larger
challengefacingthe presidentialspeech and
the presidential speechwriting process.
Clinton's difficulties are at least in part a
result of his failure to come to grips with
what political scientist Jeffrey Tulis has
called "the rhetoricalpresidency."
Until the early 20th century, American
presidents addressed themselves chiefly to
the otherbranchesof government,not to the
people- and even then, most communications were written ratherthan spoken. The
Constitution requires only that the president "shall from time to time give to the
Congress Information of the State of the
Union." Presidential reticence was not
merely a matterof custom. As Tulis writes,
it reflected a fundamentally different view
of the office. The president was not a popular leaderwho sought to rallythe publicand
promote a policy agenda. Even Abraham
Lincolnrarelyaddressed the public.Indeed,
Tulis points out, during a rarespeech on the
eve of the Civil War, Lincoln was cheered
enthusiasticallywhen he declined to uttera
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word about "the present distracted condition of the country."
The rhetorical presidency began with
Theodore Roosevelt, who famously called
the officea "bullypulpit."TRestablishedthe
idea that the presidenthas a directrelationshipwith the people.Withhis successfulpublic campaign for a 1906 railroadregulation
measure called the Hepburn Act, which he
waged over the heads of Congress and despite the oppositionof a majoritywithin his
own party,he showed for the firsttime how
the bully pulpitcould be used. Rooseveltdid
not influencemuch otherlegislationthrough
his public speaking. Nevertheless, with his
and his need
penchantfor self-dramatization
to occupycenterstage,he made Washington
a majorAmericannews center.Yetconstraints
remained.Traditionstill barredhim, for example,fromtakingto the stump for his own
re-electionin 1908.

televisionand othermassmedia.GeraldFord,
not generallyrememberedas a man of many
words,delivereda speechon averageeverysix
hoursin 1976(including
suchthingsaspressconference announcementsas well as formal
speeches).JimmyCarteraddressedhiscountrymen even more often, adding 9,873 singlespacedpagesto thePublicPapers
ofthePresidents
the
United
States.
Ronald
of
Reaganincreasedthis
bulkwithanother13,000pages,andBillClinton,
inhisfirstyearaspresident,spokepubliclythree
times as often as Reagandid in his first 12
months.Indeed,such garrulousnessis the essenceof Clinton'srhetorical
problem.
All of thesepresidentscouldhave learned
fromthe exampleof FranklinD. Roosevelt,the
undisputedmasterof therhetorical
presidency.
AlthoughmostpeoplesupposethatFDRtookto
the microphoneevery couple of weeks, the
recordshowsthathe deliveredonly28of hisfamous firesidechatsduringmorethan12 years
in the WhiteHouse. (Therewere, in addition,
until Woodrow Wilson took
messagestoCongressandotheraddresses,some
office in 1913was the rhetorical spoken,somenot.)He usedhiswordswiselyby
usingthemsparingly.
presidency institutionalized.
Earlier in his career, the
Brevityof thissorthasbeenthe exception.
Presidents
sinceRichardNixonhavereliedupon
Princetonprofessorof politicaleconomyand
a
thoran
had
reformer
assemblylineof writerscapableof churning
developed
progressive
idea
of
out
wordsforthemto say on everyconceivable
of
the
older
governoughgoingcritique
voice
occasion.
Tobe sure,evenin theearliestdaysof
the
national
that
ment.Wilsonargued
only
the
that
the
and
is thatof the president,
executive,
republicpresidentscalledon othersforhelp
with
of
theirspeeches- AlexanderHamiltonand
most
notCongress,is thebranch
capable govThe
president, JamesMadisonhelped Washingtondrafthis
erninga largemodernsociety.
FarewellAddress.Butuntilrelativelyrecently
Wilsonargued,should use his words to woo
most presidents,most of the time,wrote their
publicopinion,forhe "hasno [other]meansof
thetwo Adamses,MadicompellingCongress"to accepthis initiatives. own words.Jefferson,
andLinAlthoughRooseveltandWilsonwrotetheir son,andMonroewereallhighlyliterate,
own speeches,the plebiscitary
presidencythey colnwas probablythemasterwordsmithof the
introducedgave rise to a new speechmaking OvalOffice.Theywrotespeechesthatarestilla
intheWhiteHouse.A presidentwho
pleasureto read.Others,beforeand afterthe
machinery
leads a nationratherthanonly a government CivilWar,couldhaveprofitedfromghostwritmustbea loquaciouspresident,andmostrecent ers but gamelypennedtheirown drearyprooneshave beenloquacioustoa fault.Thischange nouncements.
The earliest "ghosts"were kept hidden
has been abettedbut not causedby the riseof
Carol Geldermanis DistinguishedProfessorof Englishat the Universityof New Orleans.Shehas written
of HenryFord,MaryMcCarthy,and LouisAuchincloss,and is now workingon a bookabout
biographies
presidentialspeechwriting.Copyright© 1995 by CarolGelderman.
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FDR dominated the nation but not the airwaves. Here, he delivers one of his rare radio speeches in 1938.

in the presidentialcloset.The idea of a president speaking in anything but his own
words was unacceptable.JudsonWelliver's
title was "literary clerk" when he began
WhiteHouse service for WarrenHardingin
1921. Few Americans then or later knew
anythingabout him or his job. He is remembered chiefly, if at all, for coining the term
"theFounding Fathers."Describing his career in Who's Who in America, Welliver
wrote: "attachedto White House organization, occupying confidential relation to
presidents Harding and Coolidge until
November 1, 1925, resigned." Herbert
Hoover's speechwriter was a man named
FrenchStrother.The presidentdenied using
Strother'swords, yet as many as 21 years after Strother'sdeath they still were showing
up in Hoover's prose- giving new meaning

to the word "ghostwriting."
Since FranklinRoosevelt's time, presidential rhetoric makers have been openly
employed, though their function has
changed radically.A numberof these highprofile draftsmen have gone on to become
media stars in their own right, including
public television's Bill Moyers and William
Safire of the New YorkTimes,former aides
to Lyndon Johnson and RichardNixon, respectively. Safire's former colleague, Pat
Buchanan,has larger aspirations.
is nothing inherently wrong
with the kind of speechmaking
machinery that the rhetorical
presidencyhas broughtinto being.
Ideally, crafting a speech is a learning and
synthesizing process. It allows a president
THE PRESIDENTS' WORDS
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to acquireinformation,sort through issues,
and come to conclusions about national
goals and policies. And it helps him find the
words to persuadehis fellow citizens to follow. FDR and his immediate successors
showed that a full collaboration with
speechwriterscould produce those benefits
at least as well as solitary speechwriting
once did. Indeed, collaborativeefforts may
now be essential. As a rule, the more that
contemporary presidents have avoided
working closely with their speechwriterseven when, like Clinton, they do a lot of
their own writing- the more they have
tended to find themselves in various kinds
of political trouble.
speechwriting came fully
into its own under FDR. After anInouncing his intention to seek the
presidency in 1932, he began cultian
vating informal"braintrust"of advisers
who contributed ideas and helped with
speeches, including Columbia University
professors Raymond Moley, Rexford
Tugwell, and Adolph Berle.Severalof these
brain trusters went on to help run FDR's
New Deal agencies, even while they maintained speechwriting roles. Samuel Rosenman, who conceived the brain trust idea,
served as presidentialspeechwriterduring
all four of FDR'sterms,yet he did not draw
a federalpaycheckuntil 1943.Beforethat he
served as a judge on the New York State
SupremeCourt,commuting to Washington
to serve the president on his own time.
Duringthe war years (1941-45),most of
the speeches were drafted by a trio of
Roosevelt confidantes: Rosenman, playwrightand presidentialtroubleshooterRobert Sherwood, and Harry Hopkins, a close
FDRadviser who also held a numberof top
jobs in the government,including secretary
of commerce.FDR'sspeechwriters,in other
words, were not merely verbal technicians
but presidential aides with close contacts
with the president and real policy responsibilities in the administration. The presi72 WQ SPRING 19 95

dent never kept their literary activities secret. Knowing how intimately involved
Roosevelt was in their work, the public
gradually began to take presidential
speechwriters for granted.
Despite the crises that followed one after another in relentless succession during
FDR's occupancy of the White House, the
presidentset aside five or six nights a month
to work on speeches. "Withhis sense of history,"Sherwoodsaid, "Rooseveltknew that
all those words would constitutethe bulk of
the estate he would leave posterity and that
his ultimate measurement would depend
on the reconciliation of what he said with
what he did."
Roosevelt also understood that as the
leader of a democracy,he could move only
as far and as fast as the people would let
him, and that speechmakingwas the indispensable tool for widening his scope of action. By nudging public opinion forward,
retreating when he was too far ahead,
Roosevelt succeeded, for example, in shifting the country's mood from isolationist to
internationalist. It took three-and-a-half
years of carefully constructed speeches to
achieve his purpose, from his quarantine
speech of October 5, 1937, which stirred a
nearlyunanimous negative response, to the
signing of Lend-Leaseon March 11, 1941.
On speechwriting nights the president
and his writers gathered at 7:15in the Oval
Office for drinks, which Roosevelt mixed
from a tray on his desk. After a half-hourof
small talk, dinner was served at 7:45. Dinner over, the presidentmoved to a sofa near
the fireplaceand read aloud the most recent
speech draft while a secretarysat ready to
take his dictated revisions and addenda.
Together he and his writers tightened and
simplified phraseology, eliminated sentences, paragraphs,and often whole pages,
and dictated fresh passages to take their
place. The president often drew material
from his own speech file, a miscellaneous
collectionof items thathe had been accumulating for many years. It included items

from his correspondence, notes from his
reading, memoranda, clippings, and telegrams,as well as suggestions submitted by
members of Congress and others. Sometimes a call went out to poet Archibald
MacLeish,who served as librarianof Congress during the 1940s,or some other close
adviser, to come in and lend a hand.
the president went to bed,
Rosenman and Sherwood and
often Hopkins worked most of
the night to produce another
draft, which was placed on the president's
breakfasttraythe next morning.If therewas
time during the day, they conferred again
and got further reactions and instructions
from Roosevelt. In the evening, they resumed work in anotherafter-dinnersession
in the Oval Office. This process continued
day and night until they agreed on a final
readingcopy. Majorspeeches went through
a dozen or more drafts, each of which the
president had studied, added to, trimmed,
read aloud, and subjectedto searchingcriticism.
By the time he delivered the speech,
Roosevelt knew it almost by heart and
needed only occasionalglancesat the manuscriptas he spoke. He was often persuasive
and sometimes eloquent, displaying a
power won in large part by his meticulous
involvement in his speeches. Justas important, the men who helped him thoroughly
understoodhis thought and rhetoricalstyle
as well as his politics. The speeches were a
collaboration,with the president playing a
majorrole.
FDR's next four successors followed
very much in his speechwritingfootstepsby
adopting his collaborativemethod. Writers
for Harry S. Truman, Dwight D. Eisenhower, John F. Kennedy, and Lyndon B.
Johnson,by advising and consultingclosely
with the president,participatedin decision
making.These presidents,notwithstanding
their considerable differences in personal
and political style, all took for granted the

impossibility of separating writing and
policy. Policy is made of words, they knew,
and words shape thought.
For example, Eisenhower, who as a
young army officer had penned several
speeches for Douglas MacArthur, spent
much energy and time during the first year
of his presidency working on his Atoms for
Peacespeech, the 1953addressat the United
Nations in which he proposed a plan for the
internationalcontrol of nuclear power. Its
preparationset off a debate within the administrationon atomicenergy,necessitating
33 drafts of the speech over a seven-and-ahalf-month period. The drafts circulated
among senior advisers in the Atomic Energy Commission,StateDepartment,Pentagon, and White House. Eisenhower appointed C. D. Jackson,his special assistant
for Cold War strategy, to take charge of
what would otherwise have become an unwieldy process. Uniting important policymaking and speechwritingfunctions in one
trusted adviser was, Ike learned, a key to
mastering the rhetoricalpresidency.
and special counsel and
chief speechwriterTheodoreSorenson did not have the luxury of
seven- and-a-halfmonths to determinethe Americanresponseto the Soviet
installation of nuclear missiles in Cuba in
1962.When he learned of their presence on
October16, Kennedysummoned his closest
and most trusted advisers. They and the
presidentconferredfor the next 13 days and
nights. Sorenson played a leading role not
only because he wrote the speech but also
becausehe was assigned to drafta summary
of all the meetings. Entrustingthis responsibilityto a single person,he latersaid, is the
only way to ensure that the president gets
a clear sense of the emerging policy.
When dozens of meetings reduced the
options to two, Kennedy told Sorenson to
write two speeches. Drafting,however, led
to furtherquestions and meetings. This process, in which each participant repeatedly
THE PRESIDENTS' WORDS
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Johnson was not so certain.
On March22, a group of officials including McPherson
met with him to discuss once
again the possibility of limiting or ceasing all bombingof
North Vietnam.Without the
impetus of any discernible
change in the president's
thinking,McPhersonwrote a
memo on March 23 recommending a bombing cessation at the 20th parallelwith
the promise that all bombing
would stop if North Vietnam
agreed to end militaryactivin
1968.
McPherson
ity in the demilitarizedzone.
LBJconsultswithchiefspeechwriter
Harry
Discussions continued. On
March26 the presidentchose
prodded, questioned, and elicited alterna- March31 for the speech;on the 28th he told
his principal advisers to meet in Secretary
tives, led finally to a consensus that beof State Dean Rusk's office to polish the
came the basis of the president's plan,
which he announced to the world on Monspeech. The men worked all day.
Knowing that Rusk and National Secuday night, October 22. "Theanswer in the
Cuban missile crisis/' Sorenson told a
rity Advisor Walt Rostow were unsympathetic to a bombing halt, Secretary of DeNational Journal reporter 10 years later,
fense Clark Clifford, as a last resort, burst
"was not resolved until it was effectively
forth in an emotional, tightly reasoned,
worded."
In like manner, Lyndon Johnson radihour-long appeal for jettisoning the speech
as written. "Itcan'tbe polished;it's all war,"
cally revised his thinking during the
course of 14 drafts of his historic March he concluded.By late afternoon,his position
had prevailed.To bringJohnsonaround,the
31, 1968, speech on U.S. policy in Vietnam.
The president convened cabinet members,
group directed McPherson to begin anew
with
White
a conciliatoryspeech.Thegeneralcounthe
chiefs,
military
experts among
House staff, retired generals, and elder
sel sentthe firstalternatedraftto the president
at 6 p.m.and thenreconvenedthegroupat 6:30
statesmen for a series of meetings to confor an hour with LBJ,who still gave little insider how best to respond to North
dication of his position. Nonetheless,
Vietnam's surprising Tet offensive,
McPhersonwrote a second alternatedraft,
launched at the end of January.The president made it clear from the start that his
dispatchingit to the WhiteHouse at 9 p.m.
and
chief
counsel
Johnson agonized, trying to fix on a
special
speechwriter,
of action. Not until the morning of
was
to
serve
as
course
McPherson,
Harry
everyMarch29 did he finally make up his mind.
one's conduit.
He endorsed the second alternatedraft. In
The president made no bones about his
the little time remaining,he and McPherson
stand: "Let'sget one thing clear!I'm telling
I
three more drafts, trying to make
the
wrote
am
not
to
you
going stop
bombing."
each word as precise as possible. The surMcPhersonhad alreadywritten six draftsof
a speech along those lines. But privately
prise partialbombing halt, opening the way
74 WQ SPRING 19 95

for peace talks, was topped by Johnson's
unexpected peroration: "I shall not seek,
and I will not accept,the nominationof my
party for another term as your president."
was modern presidential
speechwritingat its best. Formore
than a month, the president and
his top civilian and militaryadvisers reasoned together in what amounted to
a kind of exaltedbrainstorming.Becauseall
information and opinion were funneled
through McPherson, it worked. The continuing debate, discussion, and refinement
of ideas clarifiedthe choices and pushed the
presidentand his advisers toward decision.
With LBJ'ssuccessor, Richard Nixon,
everythingrhetoricalbecamea way of making image ratherthan policy. By the time he
ran for president in 1960, 14 years into his
public life, Nixon had become convinced
thatthe perceivedimage of what a president
is and does is far more important than the
reality. Scatteredthroughout his presidential memos are comments that reflect this
perspective: "Taftinfinitely more effective
than Teddy Roosevelt, but Roosevelt had
personality";"Ikehad been distant and all
business but appeared warm and kindly";
"JFKdid nothing but appeared great while
LBJdid everything and appeared terrible";
"Kennedywas colder, more ruthless than
[Nixon],but look at his PR."Endlessentries
in the Haldeman diaries deal with staff efforts to "createa more friendly image of the
P," as Chief of Staff H. R. Haldeman routinely referredto Nixon.
Although he surrounded himself with
advertising and public relations men such
as Haldeman, Nixon made himself the architect of his presidential image as well as
his presidency. He created an Office of
Communications,an entirelynew public relations armof the WhiteHouse that fed material to the press beyond Washington.The
new Officeof PublicLiaisoncoordinatedthe
WhiteHouse "lineof the day":the storythat
would be emphasized to the press. Of

nearly 550 White House staffers,20 percent
were connected, directly or indirectly,with
public relations.
To script the president's effort to "establishthe mystique,"Nixon establishedthe
first formally structured White House
speechwritingoffice, called the Writingand
Research Department. Its 12 writers and
eight researcherswere the first Americans
to be listed as such on the executive branch
payroll. Nixon referredto his writers as the
"PR group." In addition to drafting
speeches, they analyzed opinion, drew up
lists of remarksfor the president to use "extemporaneously" in public appearances,
and composed letters to the editor under
real and assumed names. They even collected and indexed anecdotes for the socalled RichardNixon Human InterestProgram. (Under "Strengthin Adversity" was
filed a vignette about Nixon as a young father falling on the ice while keeping twoyear-old Triciasafe in his arms.)
for all this, the writers rarely
assumed a consultative role in
policy matters.Unlike their predecessors, from Rosenman to
McPherson, these writers had no regular
access to the Oval Office;they dealt instead
with Haldeman as intermediary.Raymond
Price, for example, rarely spoke directly to
the president when he was head of writing
and research,as Haldeman made clear in a
January 9, 1970, diary entry: "reviewed
Price's first real draft of the State of Union,
... a complete disaster ... led to a new harangue for a speechwriterwho can write a
Nixon speech. Hard for Ray to hit it right
when he has no directcontactwith P and no
real guidance."
Nixon depended on his writers, but he
controlled the content of every speech,
spending "incredible hours alone" on
drafts,accordingto Haldeman.ButNixon's
understandingof the purposes of the presidential speech was fundamentallydifferent
from that of past presidents who did their
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own writing. Nixon frequently wrote
speeches (and made policy) in response to
data supplied by his speech researchersand
pollsters.His method representedan abrupt
departurefrom what had been the accepted
purpose of presidential speechmaking. Before Nixon, the speechwriting process was
used to formulate policy and attain "so
much of it as will receivegeneralsupportby
teaching," as FDR said. Nixon used it
chiefly to manipulate public opinion.
The new focus on public opinion often
created a disconnect between thought and
word. The examples are endless. Nixon
speaks of the urgency of passing the Family Assistance Planbut tells his chief of staff
that he "wants to be sure it is killed by the
Democratsand that we make a big play for
it, but don't let it pass." He publicly praises
civil rights and privately tells Haldemanhe
"does not believe in integration."
may seem odd to speak of parallels
between Nixon and JimmyCarter,but
there were strikingsimilaritiesin their
approaches to speechwriting. Like
Nixon, Carter kept his writers, including
JamesFallows and HendrikHertzberg,at a
distanceand allowedthemlittlerolein policy.
Having never had a speechwriteruntil his
presidentialcampaign,Carteralsoinsistedon
writingfor himselfas much as time allowed.
His experience underscores an important
truthabout the perils of the rhetoricalpresidency: who writes presidential speecheseven if it is the presidenthimself- is less importantthan how and why they are written.
Unlike the calculatingNixon, who used
speeches to define his public image more
than his public policies, Cartermanaged to
blur both. He had a penchantfor combining
his own engineer's lists of policy initiatives
with a speechwriter'sefforts and other material. His most famous speech is probably
his disastrous address on Soviet-American
relationsat the U.S. Naval Academy in June
1978,in which he jammedtogetherpieces of
memos from his conciliatory secretary of
76
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state, Cyrus Vance, and hawkish National
SecurityAdvisor Zbigniew Brzezinski.The
result was an unhappy amalgam of saber
rattlingand soothing rhetoric.The WashingtonPostaccuratelydescribedit as "two different speeches."
disjointed, and poorly delivered, Carter's public talking,
which had landed him in the
White House, just as surely prohim
out of it. Had he given at least
pelled
one of his highly talented writers continual
access and the mandateto act as a Sorenson
or a McPherson,he likely would have constructed more convincing, focused,
speeches- and, perhaps, policies to match.
Nixon's true heir in matters of public
utterances, Ronald Reagan, enlarged
Nixon's fully synchronized approach to
rhetoric.He, too, relied on an amply staffed
speechwriting department, as well as an
Officeof Communications,an Officeof Public Liaison, an Office of Public Affairs, and
an Officeof CommunicationsPlanning.His
staff also produced a "line of the day" for
the nightly television news, either with
scripted remarks or packaged events. Accordingto JeffreyTulis,Reagan"spentmore
of his day in photo opportunitiesand greeting dignitaries than in policy discussion."
As during the Nixon years, pollsters
played an importantrole in the highercouncils of the Reaganadministration.According
to speechwriterPeggy Noonan,chiefpollster
RichardWirthlinmade it clearto the writers
that he had a better"read"on what the public wanted thanthey did- a pointhe made in
the OvalOfficein Reagan'spresence.He analyzed a recentspeechduringwhichmembers
of a focus group were instructedto press a
buttonwhen Reagan'swords struckan emotional chord.Wirthlinpointed out that early
in the speech,when the presidentsaid "reach
for the stars,"everyonesqueezed.The word
"free"is a good word, Wirthlinsaid, especially"freemanfromnuclearterror When
you speechwriterstalkabouttax reform,that

is good. If s pro-family,pro-jobs,pro-future,
pro-America.Pro is positive."
The parts of the speech that did not
work, he continued, were those that lacked
a positive note. He singled out a section in
which the president spoke about the freedom fightersin Afghanistan,Angola, Cambodia, and Nicaragua."Thelisteners didn't
know where these countries are,"Wirthlin
groused, "andanyway it sounds like we're
launchinga four-pointwar. Partof the problem seems to be that the language was so
powerful it put people on edge. It made
them feel 'down.' It wasn't positive."
Like presidential writers before them,
Reagan'swere responsiblefor the style, syntax, and accuracy of what the president
said, and in executingthese editorialduties,
they necessarilyserved as brokersbetween
policymakers. At times, they influenced
policy more than the president probably
intended. Sometimes, they unintentionally
initiatedpolicy. "Whatis the policy on conservation?"Peggy Noonan wondered before startinga speech on that subject."Lacking certainty,we intuit."Noonan recounted
the frustration of having her prose go
througha 25-stationreview. "Itwould come
back tapioca,"she recalled in WhatI Sawat
the Revolution(1990), "so I would use the
'hand grenade' technique. I would write a
statementembodyingan unambiguous,history-makingcommitment,throw it into the
policy making machinery, and sooner or
later somebody would knock it down or
pick it up. Thenwe would find out what the
president's policy was."
What is astonishing about Reagan'sinsulation from the men and women who
wrote for him and about how little he participated in the preparationof speeches is
that he launched his political careerwith a
speech, variations of which he delivered
starting in his early years as General
Electric's spokesperson in the mid-1950s.
Here was a man who had experienced unparalleledsuccess froma speech thathe had
mulled over, written, and rewritten over a

period of years. Yet when he reached the
White House, he delivered a packet of past
talks to the speechwriting office with the
instructionsthat the writerslearn to imitate
his style and substance.
WhatcommunicationsscholarKathleen
Hall Jamiesonasked about Reaganmay just
as well be asked about other presidents:
"Whyshould we expect someone who embraces the words of others to suddenly become an active,inquiring,scrutinizingmanager of information when offered a plan
[such as that] for aiding the Contras?"Had
Reagan'ssuccessorGeorge Bushbeen more
actively engaged in the writing of his own
words, for example, he might have thought
more carefully about his ill-advised "read
my lips" pledge not to raise taxes- and he
might still be president.
for all that, Reaganwas called
"theGreatCommunicator."One
reason he won the label was certainly that he stayed "on message"duringthe eightyearsof his presidency.
Fromthe night of his firstpresidential-nomination acceptancespeech in Detroit'sCobo
Hall to the day he turned over the Oval Office to Bush,he stuckto a few simple themes
and repeatedthemwith forceand conviction.
Not incidentally,Reaganwas a greatadmirer
of FDR,even if his overarchinggoal was to
dismantle Roosevelt's coalition and programs.Reaganhad come to maturityduring
the Rooseveltera,listeningto the president's
firesidechats and memorizingsome of their
bestpassages.He lookedto his predecessorto
teach him how to reachpeople effectivelyeven though his rhetoric,unlike FDR's,frequentlydid not matchreality.
Right after Bill Clinton's election, his
senior aides procured memos written by
Reagan's transition team in late 1980. Included was a proposal by Wirthlin and
speechwriter David Gergen for the
president'sday-by-dayschedule during his
first 100 days in office. The success of their
plan largely depended on political consultTHE PRESIDENTS' WORDS
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Only a month into the Clinton presidency, critics began pointing out the perils of garrulousness.

ants and pollsters. Clinton uses these hired
hands to an extentthat goes farbeyond anything Reagan did, and their influence is resented within his administration.
"Speechwritingis not on their minds; image-making is/' said one speechwriter.
Clinton, however, understood all too well
how Reagan had brought Congress to heel
(for a time) by mobilizing such broad support that it seemed unsafe to thwart him,
and he hoped to do the same.
What Clinton and Reagan seemed to
have been looking for fromthe Nixon model
was approval of the presidential person as
a way to win support for policies. This represents a reversal of the earlier approach.
Makegood policies, Trumansaid, and good
relations will follow; Eisenhower declared
that "thejob is to convincenot to publicize."
But today "presidentshave become so audience-driven,"communicationsscholarRoderickHarthaswritten,that"theyunconsciously
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use polling data to substantiatethe essential
wisdom of positions they champion."
Clinton'swordsmiths,like
virtually all of their predecessors
of the past quarter-century, bemoan their lack of access to the
man for whom they write. Yet in this White
House the result has not been the unplanned policy influence of writers. As politicaljournalistElizabethDrew observes in
On the Edge (1994), Clinton "had thought
through the nation's essential problems
more thoroughly than any of his recentpredecessors,"and, more than any presidentin
recent memory, he speaks for himself. The
night before the signing of the Mideast
policy accord in the fall of 1993, for example, he stayed up until 3 a.m.combingthe
Book of Joshua for inspirationalreferences
to use in his address. As former Clinton
writer David Kusnet says, "this is a man

with knowledge of the basic texts of American oratory." Clinton can quote from
memorylargepassages of Jefferson,Lincoln,
FDR, and JFK. He knows the Bible and
Shakespeare.He has all the "rightstuff to be
an importantnationalvoice.Buthe has failed
to make himselfheard.
Earlyin his administrationClintontold
PostcolumnistDavid Broderthat
Washington
becausethe nationis "awashwith news,"he
must work harderat being communicatorin
chiefthanhis predecessorsdid.Butto Clinton,
workingharderseems to mean talkingmore.
He gave 600 speeches in 1993, and was an
ubiquitous presence on television, in print,
and on radio.Thisvery strategyundermines
his message.Justas puttingtoo much money
in circulationcausesinflationand diminishes
the value of a currency,too much presidential talk cheapens the value of presidential
rhetoric.Television reporterstell Clinton's
storyover his mute gestures;radiotalk-show
hosts pummel his policies. As the White
House itself recognizes,the definitionof the
presidentandhis policiesis now largelyin the
hands of others. He has lost the ability to
shape publicunderstanding,which is the essence of the bully pulpif s power.
Clintonmakes mattersworse by trying
to get back on trackwith speeches that play
to public opinion, creatingnew disconnects
between past proclamations and present
ones. Responding to public opinion in a
democracyis ijo disgrace- FDRwas a master of it. He probablyhad a better grasp of
public opinion than any other president
beforeor since. His habitsof reading,listening, consulting,and yes, even studying public-opinionpolls, were not a means of deciding which way to veer but of discovering

how much and what kind of persuasionwas
needed to bring the people along. Roosevelt
believed that the relationshipbetween the
presidentand the people was directbut not
reciprocal.
is possible that we have reached the
end of the rhetoricalpresidency, that
Bill Clinton, for all his words, is
America's first post-rhetorical president. In an age vastly more complicated
than FDR's, an age overwhelmed by electronic words and images, it may be that no
single person can serve as the national
voice. But it is more likely that the age simply requiresa leader who understandshow
to use words wisely and well, who does not
feel compelled to "feed the beast"- who is
the master (but not the manipulator) of
what might be called the media complex.
Television, as Peggy Noonan suggested,
must be put in its place. Only by recovering
the strengths of an earlier and quieter rhetorical presidency can that be done.
To reclaimthe bully pulpit, a president
(and it could still be Clinton)will need to do
away with the public relationsfolderol and
the separatespeechwritingdepartments.He
will need to cultivatea trustedspeechwriting
alter ego- a McPhersonor a Rosenman.He
will need to rememberthat to be truly effective a speechmust clarifythoughtand policy,
and that he must educatehis listenersrather
than merely pander to them. That kind of
president could join the small band of
America'sbestpresidents,who "wereleaders
of thoughtat timeswhen certainhistoricideas
in the life of the nationhad to be clarified,"as
the second Roosevelt, echoing the first, defined moralleadership.
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